
long time unknown, tint gradually it -, 
leaked out that previous to his departure y 
tio bestowed largo sums upon poo- 
women whoso husbands and sons had 
been among his best customers, sett lint; 
the money in such a way that the in ; 
ebriates could have none of it for the 
continuance of their evil habit ; while 
the parish priest, returning from a re 
treat which he had made at a Boned; c |
tine monastery, related to some friends 
that walking one day over the monks 
farm he thought he recognized a tamiliar | 
face among the laboring Brothers, 
he advanced, aud before the uiouk v-.'-u!-.! . 
turn away, he caught a good view of 
the face, and saw that the bent, rapidly- 
aging man was Jerry.—Our Lady of 
Good Counsel.

5?on his way home alter a night's car
ousal, she sold the farm to pay his 
drinking debts. She had about r.>00 
left, and she bought that little place 
down street and began to sow for a liv
ing. 1 met her one day last spring, 
and in the course of our conversation 
she t >ld me that she had huc<mm»c1«m1 in

miracle of bethesda. curtailed account of it would do poor 
justice to tho chain of reasoning de
veloped in it. It must be sufficient to 
say that all who care to read it will 
probably pronounce it to be one of the 
most suggestive pieces of Now Testa
ment exegesis that lias been published 
in recent years, 
ot the first portion of Father Van Bob
ber's article the limits of space 
compelled us to omit several interesting 
considerations tending to confirm his 
theory. But we hope that this brief 
abstract may suffice to give our readers 
some idea of the conclusions to which a 
dose analysis of the Sacred Text has 
led our author, llis interpretation of 
St. John's words Is, as wo said, in many 
respects completely new, yet ’ 
ly seems to provide for the first- time a 
solution to mmy, if not to all, of the 
difficult problems contained in what is 
confessedly one of the most perplexing 
incidents related in the Gospel narra
tive.—London Tablet.

the Sabbath and on the Sabbath alone. 
Such is the conclusion which Father 
Van Bobber draws from the fact that, 
the sick man had found no one to aid 
him to reach the water at the critical 
moment. The Jews had never ceased to 
practice the virtue of charity ; audit is 
incredible that a man whose prolonged 
illness was such as to make him an ob
ject deserving of special commiseration 
should have found no one to render him 
the assistance needful, unless there had 
been some cause making it impossible 
for such help to bo given. Now we know 
that the day on which the cure annual 
ly took place was the Sabbath; since 
this formed the ground of the com
plaint of the Jews against Our Lord, 
lienee the law of Sabbath observance

Its Circumstances Conshlfre<l. »,
When a writer tells us that hitherto 

that every commentator has failed to 
derstand correctly the moaning of 

in one of the Gospels, the
/

un
a passage
Catholic reader is apt to be somewhat 
skeptical as to the value of the alleged 
discovery. There is less hazard in 
making such a claim where it is the 
meaning of some words in the Psalms 
or the Prophets that is in question. 
The obscurity of the poetic Style and 
the corruptions of the Hebrew text 
are hero admitted by all to render 
much oxegetical work merely tenta- 
tative. But the interpretation ot" the 
Gospels is not beset by the samedilli- 
culty. Moreover, since the days of the 
early Fathers, their every word has 
been weighed and pondered by the 
learned and devout with such care and 
reverence that it seems almost incrod- 
able that it should have been reserved 
for the present day to find out the true 
interpretation of a passage. It is usu
ally the case, too, that these novel ex
planations proceed from some adhérant 
of the critical school whose object it to 
reduce the miraculous element in the 
Gospels to a minimum. It may there
fore not be devoid of interest to our 
readers to give some account of a re
markable article which appeared in the 
January number of the Theologische 
Quartaltechrift of this year dealing with 
the cure of the sick man by Our Lord 
at the pool in the Probatica, which St. 
John tells us had acquired the name 
Bethsaida—or as is more correctly writ
ten, Bethesda.

Although the author of this article— 
Father Van Behber—proposes an inter- j 
pretation of the circumstances of the 
miracle which is to a large extent com
pletely new, his work, as will be seen, 
is inspired by no spirit of destructive 
criticism. Indeed, wo believe that for 
the future no commentator on St. John, 
whether he agree or disagree with 
Father Van Bobber's conclusions, will 
be able to leave his views unconsid-

Kvon in our treatment
paying off the last vent of indebtedness 
on her home, and was now laying by 
what she could against that time when 
she would be no longer able to sew. 
saw then that that time was nearer than 

Poor Esther !” and with en
have

Ashe t bought, 
a sign «m his lips, tho gentleman rose 
and wended his way toward the white 
cottage where she lay dying.

After leaving his chair by tho door, 
Jerry went to the clerk's room. The hotel 
was his own now ; so were a number of 
other pieces of real os‘ate in the little 
town, while his bank account ran into 
the tens of thousands. Nos, ho had 
done well in not heeding Esther's 
squeamish notions, yet—O, those rare 
evenings of the long ago, when his day's 
work over, ho hurried across the.green, 
shallowed fields to talk to Esther ! O,

it certain-
alïonls an adequate explanation why 
tho sick man should on that day have 
been left unaided notwithstanding tin* 
fact that there was ” a multitude 
standing in that place.” But had the 
miracles occurred on other days be 
sides tho Sabbath he would doubtless 
have renounced his useless efforts and 
waited for a day on which the assist 
ance of some charitable person might 
give him hope of a successful issue. 
Again it would appear that it was nor 
on the ordinarily weekly Sabbaths that 
the cures took place, but only’ on 
those which were marked as festivals of 
the Jewish worship. We have the evi
dence not merely of the Talmud but of 
Tertullian that Jewish custom forbade 
bathing on the Sabbath.
Sabbaths were, however, not subject to 
many of the minute restrictions which

Headache.IMITA I ION OF CHRIST.

Til lit U l# Sweet to S.rvv <lml, Despising 
Thin XX or hi.

Thou are truly my Lord, and 1 am 
thy poor servant, who am bound with 
all my strength to nerveThooat d<>ught 
never to grow weary of praising the».

This is my will, this is my desire ; 
and whatever is wanting to me do thou 
vouchsafe to supply.

It is a great honor, a great glory to 
servo thee, and to despise all things tor 
thee.

For they, who willingly subject them
selves to Thy most holy service, will 
have a great grace.

They will find the most sweet conso
lations of tho Holy Ghost, who for the 
love of thee have cast away all carnal 
delights.

They will gain great freedom of mind, 
who for Thy name enter upon the nar
row way and neglect all worldly care.

O pleasant and delightful service of 
God, which makes a man truly free and

O sacred state of religious bondage, 
equal to Angels, 

pleasing to God, terrible to the devils, 
and commendable to all the faithful.

O service, worthy to bo embraced 
and always to bo wished f»ir, which 
leads to the Supreme Good, and pro
cures a joy that will never end.

Fain across the forehead or at 
back »>f head is dangerous. It 
slowly but surely weakens tlie 
intellectual powers, impairs the 
vitality ami will. Headache is 
►ointlunes from the eyes but 
more frequently is caused by a 
disordered condition of the sto
mach and digestive organs.

Do not suffer. The pain can 
be cured bx* the harnih- s remt »1\

AT THE ELEVENTH HOUR.
\those happy hours spent together ! 

those dreams, on his homeward walk, of
O,BY ANNA C. Ml SOU IK.

Over the little Southern town lay the 
languour and sultry stillness of a mid
summer afternoon. The shutters of the 
dwelling-houses, that stood back from 
the streets in ample, flower-dotted 
yards, were tightly closed, as the occu
pants sought relief from the day's ex- 
haustic n in the customary siesta ; and 
though the store doors stood open, the 
proprietors and their clerks dozed be
hind the counters. At one corner on 

the Jewish doctors had prescribed for Lhe main street, rose a building more 
the weekly day of rest, and we may well pretentious than its neighbors—a white, 
suppose that this was one of the points ,lUaint, homelike building, although t‘ 
on which greater freeuom was allowed. sign above the portal proclaimed it to 
It is indeed rendered practically cer- i)ti a hotel. Un the sidewalk, in the 
tain that this must have been the case, shade thrown by the hotel, stood
since we find that “ the Jews —in a row of chairs, now occupied by men, 
other words, members of the Pharisaic whom business or inclination kept

their tranquil lives. He threw 
his right arm as if to strike down mem
ory, and hurried downstairs to the bar
room. The bartender was playing cards 
with a friend at a table, and continued 
the game after a familiar nod toward his 
employer. His companion's back was 
turned toward Jerry, but tho sight of 
the slender figure and black head sent 
a chill to his heart. How often Will 
Donnelly had sat in that chair before 
that table, with his black head thus 
bent, as he intently studied the cards 
in his hand! It always sent that sen
sation to his heart when he thought of 
Will Donnelly, for conscience had an 
uncomfortable way of whisperinga dir<‘- 
ful accusation. The liquor he handed 
across the polished counter had sent 

life to destruction ; but

Abbeys
Effervescent
SiSlt

Festival

the It never loses its effect. Cures 
by driving out the poison, ami 
does not simply deaueti the pain 
as do sti many preparations con
taining narcotics.

Abbey's in the morning will 
make you well and keep you we 11.which makes menparty—were present on the occasion of awake. Some were farmers, some pro- 

the miracles. Had the day been one ; lessional men, but all were politicians, 
on which the prohibition held good, no imd, notwithstanding tho temperature, 
prospect of a cure would have induced conversation did not flag, 
them to permit their alllicted fellow- 
countrymen to plunge into the healing j j.tjY cH 
waters.

many a young 
he held himself blameless, since in their 
cases he xvas but following the demands 
of trade. In the case of Esther's 
brother he was animated by a desire 
lor revenge. And he had had it ! Yes, 
she had come a suppliant to him, and, 
in the richly furnished parlor upstairs 
she had pleaded with him to save her 
brother ; but he had said, ” Marry me, 
Esther, and Will shall 
liquor again !” She had ronlied : “Quit 
selling whisky, and I will!” Ho shud
dered now, remembering how ho had 
mocked her with his harsh words and 
cruel laugh. How could lie have been 
so brutal to a creature so gentle as

CARL I NG’S PORTER isOver the deserted street sounded the 
It brought a lull toa firm step.

I the conversation as the disputants 
Nor are these the only results which . turned their eyes in the direction of the 

our author's analysis arrives at. We j pedestrian, and they did not resume 
learn from V. 3 that the sick were ly- their discussion when they saw the 
ing in tho porches when the miracle , Doctor approaching 
was worked. Here, he tells us, we “ Miss Esther must lie worse.” said 
have an indication that the troubling on»*, softly, and at the words a middle- 
of the waters did not take place at a j ;,getl man, sitting near the doorway, 
single fixed spot in the pool, but at moved uneasily on his chair, 
points previously undetermined. Had it j 
been otherwise the sick would almost

unequalled as a pure, whole
some tonic.

©red.
Tho first question which any writer 

this subject is called on to doal 
with is the character of the healings 
which St. John describes as occurring 
in the pool previous to our Lord's 
miracle. An opinion has lately gained 
ground that tho events described by 
the Evangelist were not miraculous, 
but were the effect of an intermittent 
mineral spring possessed of powerful 
medicinal properties, and on that ac
count much fiequented by the si»*k 
and infirm of Jerusalem. This view 
is comparatively modern, and was 
first propounded by Protestant writ
ers ; it was accepted, however, during 
the last century by several Catho 

of considerable
weight. Color is lent to it by 
the faet that, as most of our readers 
will be aware, the verse in which it is 
stated that the troubling of the water 

due to the operation of an angel

Every dealer 
in good goods can supplyBABY'S OWN TABLETS.

Nature's Cure for Clililreii’w Ail
ments.

A re you.with bent head. never taste

Medicines containing opiates should 
little or !never be given to children 

big. When you use Baby's Own Tab- 1 
lets for your little ones you have a pos
itive guarantee that they contain ; 
neither opiate nor harmful drug. They i 

good for all children from tho i 
smallest, weakest infant to tho well 
grown child. These Tablets quickly 
relieve and positively cure all stomach 
and bowel troubles, simple fevers, 
troubles while teething, etc. They 
always do good, and can never do the 
slightest harm. For very small infants 
crush the Tablets to a powder. Mrs. 
P. J. Latham, Chatham, Out., says:— 
“My baby took very sick. His tongue 

coated, his breath offensive and he

41»s,“How's she this evenin’, Doctah ?”
, , A . ... i queried the speaker, as the physician

certainly liave taken their positions Jame t() the lin0 of (.liairs. Tbe
ill some definite order, either qol.tor s|101)k his head, and they saw 
according to the length of time during ^ hjg )ace was 0- 
which they had waited or on some ... , .... ... ,
other recognized principle of pro- sinking fast. e XX1 no jxe 
cedure. The circumstances that they through the night I and as he spoke, 
simply pay in the porches round involuntarily bis eyes singled out the 
the pool can only have arised from man near ..
their being ignorait of the spot where »> the Doctor, a hush fell over the men 
the moving of the waters would oc and before the mind of caeh rose a reeol- 
cur. Further, tho answer made by lection of the tall, beautiful "Oman, 
tho sick man to Our Lord would ap who, in a little cottage, a lew blocks 
pear to show that the movement had I away, was pitting her poor remnant th 
occurred several times in his immedi- strength agnms * ' , -
ate vicinity, as though the author of had no doubt as to the victor For a 
the miracle regarded him a, in a spe- i on g time they had known that Esther 
cial degree an object of pity. His | Donnelly s days were numbered. Still 
words, - when 1 am coming down," ini the acute realization that her last one 
ply that infirm as he was he had never
theless more than once hoped to be the 
first to reach the water. This could 
not have been the case unless the dis
turbance had occurred close to where 
his bed lay. It is not hard for us so see 
a good reason why this favor should 
have been showed to him. for the ex
traordinary length of his illness prob
ably distinguished him among all the
other sick who were present as a fit re- . . e ..

lie jss h nrs! with ™on his u-
Tut Totr againtc-'à d;f 1

tliese signa ol God's pity were not with- "Hang it. exclaimed another, but les8 street. The building opposite was
out their result. By directing the at- m a low voice. A woman must» t ex- for aale This morning he had intended
tentlonof all to this man the way for sect too muchi of a man. She^aske buying it.
Our Lord's miracle was prepared. The much of .lerry. Wouldn t do it my Esther had called his wealth, and sooner 
piteous state of the sufferer, and the se*y . , -a. , than share it she had stitched her
apparent impossibility of hi, obtaining Xes, you would, Diek. contradb. - young ii(o away. And he had cursed
relief became matters of public knowl- od another, whose laco betokened . her, she was dying!
odire Hence, when he was seen to tragedy, it you loved her, I tell you, a Haid sho would not live through the
have* been restored to health at the man wil1 do anything, except what is night- she had i„Ved him and he had
word of Jesus of Nazareth, the miracle dishonorable, for the woman he loves broken her heart! Ho had blighted 
gained immediate and universal noter- 'And some of them will do the dis- h<Jr ,ife Qn earth ; This was Ins return 
iety, and it was beyond tho power of honorable, too ! auppleme.ited another. her great love !
any to question its reality. 1 'j' staking of gentlemen, cor- crept farther and farther over the

We are now in a position to under- am®! I" reiurned he. atr?et- Sti!>.hte ■eri"e up0n
stand the relation of the Bethesda mir- „ Aud it wasn't much she asked ol dn(l no 0,10 dlstUI
acles to those of Our Lord, and to sho v jdm went on sad-faced man, not
how, so far from tending to lessen the heC('ling thc iast words. “She only 
value of Our Lord’s miracles as a proot asj.ed jjim not to become a whisky- 
Hi“ claims,they,in fact.attested HisMes- >vijcri [ know the story, for he was 
siahship with a force that was absolute- Working on my farm at the time, 
ly overwhelming. The Bethesda mir- ^yhen 0ld man Donnelly died and left 
acles has been recognized in Jerusalem his motberless children to the care of 
as of Divine origin. This appears from tho oldest of the family. Jerry,
the fact that, as we have seen, the wj1() wa9 a chivalrous young fellow,
Pharisees were present at tho pool ; woldd go over, after work, to give 
they could not have countenanced the y^her what assistance he could. He 
popular belief that it was the scene of alvvays )ia(i a long head, and, acting ac- 
divine interference with thc course of COP(Rng to his advice, she managed tin? 
nature had they not themselves been jam alld mat;e more money off of it 
satisfied as to tho character of the t|ian her father had ever been able to 
events. Tho very name “ Bethesda do< »$iie was a9 pretty a girl as ever 

It seems al- stood in slloe leather, and as good. Of 
most certain that the Syrian version is cours0i she grew to love him, and he 
right in understanding this name to returnC(l her affection in away. He 
represent the Aramaic “ Beth-chesda jiad 8aVed some money, and when I 
(Hebrew, Both-hachesed) the house of |(‘un(l ont how matters stood between 
grace. Tho word chesed is the term the young couple, I offered to rent him 
specially employed to denote the favors ^.lt hundred acres of my land that ad- 
shown by Jehovah to His chosen people; ollu,d t|lc Donnelly place, for a merely 
and “Bethesda” would thus signity 'uomfnai sum. At this juncture, Baley 
that the Jews recognized in the mil- wantcd SOmebody to take thc bar of this 
acles a new manifestation of God s hotel and the devil put it into Jerry’s 
peculiar love to their nation. Under |load h0 ie^ farming go and enter the 
these circumstances it can hardly be business. I bogged tho young
doubted that they must have seen in fenow not to do it, and one of her sis- 
them a fulfilment of th»> Messianic told mo afterwards that Esther
prophesy, “ Then shall the eyes of the wen(. down on her knees and pleaded 
blind be opened, and the oars of the wfth him to let the whisky traffic alone, 
deaf shall be unstopped : then shall the -t wag au useless. The engagement
lame man leap as a hart and tho tongue was broken off, in consequence. He 
of the dumb shall be free : for waters went behind the bar and sho remained
are broken out in the desert and streams on the farm. Sho educated her three
in the wilderness ” (Isaias 35, (>), and gisters f0P school-teachers. There was
have believed that they portended the boy, the youngest of the family,
immediate coming of tho looked-for was her intention to ma o a farmer 
Deliverer. 0f him. But he inherited his father’s

Such, in brief outline, is the account u^ing for liquor, and —well, 1 don't 
of the miracle presented to us by the to charge a man with a crime, yet
writer of whom wo are speaking. The j can’t but think that Jerry helped to 
further part of this paper dealing with j increase that fatal inheritance. You 
the subsequent discourse of Our Lord ] know how he went, from bad to worse, 
as understood in tho fresh light thrown amf brought such disgaaco upon them 
on the event is even move interesting, that the other girls left Kentucky and 
but requiring as it does an analysis of went out West. But Esther remained, 
tho separate text is not adapted for trying to reclaim her brother. When 
such an article as the present ; and any be was thrown from his horse and killed,

Esther !
A customer entered and called for a 

drink. Mechanically he filled tho glass 
and pushed it toward the man and for
got to take tho money offered in ex
change.

âirJLiâJ

I’H L ....
thc door. With the passing The town was too small for them not 

to meet. They encountered each other 
the streets ; they saw each other in 

the church ; they were thrown together 
at thc houses of common friends ; bnt 
only once afterwards did a word pass 
between them. Appalled by the dreari- 

of his present, the utter loneliness 
of his future, he had stolen to her little 

evening, the time the
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could not retain food on his stomach. 
He also had diarrhoea for four or five 
days and grew very thin and pale. 
We gave him medicine but nothing 
helped him until we gave him Baby's 
Own Tablets. After giving him tho 
first dose he began fo improve and in 
three days ho was quite well, lie bo

te gain flesh and is now a fat,

was
L absent in many of thc best MSS., 
and is regarded as spurious by a large 
number of the most competent critics. 
Hence it is no small advantage to the 
discussion of the passage by Father 
Van Bebber that lie prescinds entire
ly from the statements contained in 
the disputed words, and simply in 
quires whether this theory of non- 
miraculous healings is consistent with 
the uncontested portion of the narra
tive, and with such evidence as we are 
able to gather from other sources.

There can be little doubt that he is 
right in his conclusion that the theory 
is quite untenable. There is, in fact, 
overwhelming testimony that the city 
of Jerusalem possessed at all times but 
a single spring of any importance the 
fountain of Siloe so frequently men
tioned in the Bible, 
pressly declares this to have been the 
only fount within the walls of the city 
(Bell. Jud. 5, if, 4). Tacitus also may 
he cited as a witness, as in his account 
of the siege (Hist, •">, 11, 4) he men
tions as a circumstance favorable to 

beleaguered population their pos
session of a perennial fountain within 
thc walls—thus asserting by implica
tion that one, and one only, existed. 
The pilgrim Antoninus has thc same 

“ Hiersolyma aquam 
vivant non habet praeter Siloam fon- 
tem ” (De Locis Sanctis, c. 1<>). Nor 
indeed is the state«>t things different at 
the present day. The defenders of the 
theory cite thc existence of tho inter
mittent “ Fountain of the X irgin ' on 
its behalf. But this fountain is, in fact 
the main feeder of the waters of Siloam ;

has ever attributed to 
There ex-

LIMITKD
We teacb full «mnnieri-tal oouraa. 
Ah well a* full whorlhaml courue. 
Full «*lvll eeirvlre course,
Full course.cottage one

honeysuckle blooms sweetest in Kcn- 
was slipping from her filled them with ! tucky. Oh, thc fragrance ef tho honey- 

Grim> thought, that one hour of i SUckles, clamoring over her low door, 
the night, for whose cool relief they ; she was alone [among her flowers. He 
were longing, brought to her a sum- told her that he had come to say lie 
mons to enter another world! The would do her bidding, if she would for
mai! at the doorway again moved in his give him and come to him. She had re
chair. A gray had displaced the ruddy plied that his money was blood-money, 
glow of health on his face. There was t|,e price of souls. If he would give it 
a film before his clear eyes. Presently | 0Vcr to the women he had beggared, thc 
he rose and entered the house. children lie had defrauded, and go hack

“Wonder if this doesn't hurt Jerry a i to farm-work she would marry him. But
he had turned on his heel and left her

Our KTHiUuiKM in <>wery itrpnrtnm't 
are lo»«lay «tiling «lie hewl |m»nIIIom-

Wrlte for cntwlogne. AdilreKH
J. FRITH JEKFEKs,

Addieb*: Belleville. Out. Punt
M. /- 
01PAi.|healthy boy. I am more than pleased 

with the Tablets as I think they saved 
my baby’s life.”

Baby’s Own Tablets arc sold by all 
druggists or will be sent by mail post 
paid at 2.5 cents a box by writing direct 
to Tho Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brook ville, Ont., »»r Schenectady, N.Y.

ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLE®
BAKDWIOH, ONT.

THE 8TDDIKH EMBRACE THF OLABCU 
1 IÜAL and Commercial Courser. Tsrrm 
lno'uding all ordinary expounds, 81S0 per «.v- 

Kor full particulars apply to
Rhv. D. Uubhihq, C.6.LV

Tlie Critteal Time of Life.
<>n Lho >oara of fifty ewen and six 

s'ttiure h ti'i-vor tUnwn. down, vitality i 
and tho prog.-t ea of docay acts in 

of extending old air»- and renewing 
•reaaing vigor la to lake Fkkrozonk after 

meala. Ferro/,one keeps up the appetite, and 
in the formation of red vitalizing blood, im 
parta clearnoRH to the tiring brain, force, en
ergy and spirits jua’ when they are needed 
moat. To take Furroz.oneregularly meanaadd 
ing from ton to twenty veira to life Large 
boxes ôoe., or 6 boxes for $- 50. at Druggiats. or 
Poison & Co.. Kingston.

Dn. Hamilton k Pills ark Ckrtain,
Are voti a sufferer with corns ! If you arc 

a b >ttie of Holloway s Corn Cure. It baa 
fail.

FALL TERM at the-----
yla bet

N. 7Josephus ex-

Now—blood-money ! So

OYVKN BOUND. ONT. 
Commences Monday. September 1st, 1902.

1

In a few months, at. this Inatit ut ion, you can 
obtain the very tvnt training in Business .Sub
jects or Shorthand and Typewiitlng that, can 
be bad. Announcement tor 1902-lMtKI sent on 
application. Addn-ss,

The Doctor

the

C. A; FLKMING, Principal.

never been know toThe shadows Fall Tkkm Ovkns Skitkmhkr 2nd.
moaning and 

Mother Graves’ 
o, and ef- 
in stock,

Very many persons die annually from chol STRATFORD. ONT.
and kindred summer complaints, who A school that occupies front rank 

inigh* have been sav d if proper remedies had best business coll» grs on this continent 
been used. If attacked do not delay in getting desiring the best In business education are 
a buttle of Dr J. 1). Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor | viled to writ»! for our ea-alogue 
dial, the medicine that never nils to effect a W. J. ELLIOTT.
cure. Those who have used it say it acts _—------------------------------------
promptly, and thoroughly, subdues the pain

"™ LOYOLA COLLEGE

Worms cause feverishness 
reatlissnepH during eleep. 
Worm Exterminator is pi

tale to tell :
iant. sur 
s none

tor is pleas 
feclual. If your druggist hai 
get him to procure It. for you.

s die annuall 
mimer 
. d if p

Early in the evening he told thc 
night-clerk he could go home, and 
through the long hours .lorry served 
his customers himself. When the last 
debauched creature had reeled away, 
he sat on alone. The gray of dawn 
began to dispel the night shadows ; 
still he waited. Somewhere a lusty 
cock announced the coming of another 
day ; yet he stirred not. Then, he 
heard a footfall on the pavement. Was 
it some one coming to say that sho 
dead? Dead! lie caught up his hat 
and lied from tho place. His feet car
ried him to her white cottage. Its door 
stood ajar, lie crept in like a thief. 
Sho was lying on tlie bed, near thc open 
window. Her clasped hands rested on 
tlie outside of the white coverlid, and 
tlie face above already showed the calm 
of approaching death, 
the other window, worn out with her 
long vigil, sat tho nurse asleep. As lie 
crept to tho bod, tlie groat dark eyes 
opened full upon him, the pale lips 
moved.

“ At last !" she said.

till)°Thomigh' ha in°

Principal.

moreover, no one 
it any healing properties, 
ists, it is true, to the west of the 
Temple area an underground spring 
called Aire es Selirifa. It is, however, 
quite insignificant, and through the 
Mohammedans attribute to it curative 
powers, there does not seem any 
deuce that they are justified in doingso.

The statement of Josephus to which 
we referred is of special importance. 
For there can be no doubt that had a 
fountain of mineral waters existed in 
his day, he must have mentioned it. In 
the introduction to his Wars of the 
Jews ho promises to mention such na
tural features of the country as arc 
worthy of note, and in tho course of his 
narrative he does not fail to call the 
attention of his readers to tho various 
well-known curative springs of Pales-

Young Plants flONTREAL

An English Classicai College Conducted 
by the Jesuit Fathers.

There is a Preparatory Department for junior 
liny-» and a Special English Course for such as 
may nut wish to follow Lhe ordinary coni- 
culum. Prospectus may bo obtained on ap- 
plient i
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Every farmer knows that 
some plants grow better than 
others. Soil may be the same 
and seed may seem the same 
but some plants are weak and 
others strong.

And that’s the way with 
children. They arc like young 
plants. Same food, same home, 
same care but some grow big 
and strong while others stay 
small and weak.

Scott’s Emulsion offers an 
easy way out of the difficulty. 
Child weakness often means 
tarvation, not because of lack 

of food, but because the food 
does not feed.

Scott’s Emulsion really feeds 
and gives the child growing 
strength.

Whatever tlie cause of weak
ness and failure to grow— 
Scott’s P’mulsion seems to find 
it and set the matter right.

sis, Toronto, Ootnrte, 
all druggist»

seems to show tho same.

REV. ARTHUR E. JONES S.J
President.

In a chair near

LORETTO C0HÏEHT
GUELPH, ONT.

"Esther! my love! Esther, forgive 
1” he moaned, falling on Itis knees, 

and laying his age smitten fact- on her 
bosom. Sho weakly lifted one hand and 
laid it on his head.

“I forgive you, Jerryl" she whis
pered. “You did not seo until now 
that it was wrong. Now—" s

He lifted his head and looked down 
into the death-dimmed eyes.

“ Now, Esther, I will do your bid- 
more you forgive

Boardind and Day School for Young 
Lad ies--e very ad vaut ago. Address,

MOTHER SUPERIOR.

But, indeed, the words of St. John, 
if carefully scrutinized, utterly exclude 
the supposition of natural causes. They 
most clearly imply that the cures actual
ly took place ; the reply of the sick man 
to our Lord virtually affirms that ho had 
himself witnessed the instantaneous re
covery of those who from time to time 
were the first to enter thc water.

It is unnecessary to weigh the further 
consideration Shat tho Evangelist does 
not speak of a “spring” nor of the 
“ bubbling up ” of the water, but that 
he tells us of a pool and of tho troubling 
of the waters—expressions which 
directly incalculated to contradict the 
theory proposed. The evidence which 
xve have considered above is more than 
sufficient to make it clear tluvt if the 
Evangelist is to be believed we have 
here an account not of a natural phe
nomenon but of an outburst or miracles 
ol the most extraordinary nature.

The miraculous occurrences befell on

1213-8

YOU’LL MISS IT if you di cldo aboul your 
i ducation and select a t-chool before you|eeo 
the new Catalogue of
«•«-nlrrtl ltu*>lHo»N College ol" Toronto.

A postal will bring It by return mail and 
nsido from its artistic value you will ho inter- 
vsted in the wt.rk of an up ù( .dnte Bu-inesa 
School which ■ n pi >vn TWELVE Teachers, 
owns ONE HUNDRED Tvpowvi Ing Machines 
and sends out. nearly Five Hundred young 
people into good positions op- h veAr.

Fall session from 8 pt.2nd. Lie- any Lime,
Writ, for Catalog. ^

ding ! Say oneo 
me 1 ‘ !

" I love you !" she answered.
* * * *

Though this happened eighteen years 
that little town will

seem
ago, tho gossips of 
still tell you how on the day of Esther 
Donnelly’s death, Jerry closed his liar- 

immodlately after the funeral, dis
posed of all his property, and in tho 
course of a few months mysteriously 
quitted tho county. Where I»! went or 
what he did witli his money, was for a

REID’S HARDWARE
For Grand Rapids Carpet Sweepers, 

Superior Carpet Swoupore. 
Blncoporetie, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles,
Cutlery, etc.Send for fre 

Scott & Bownc, Chemi* 
5<jc. and (i.oo ; '.21 LUKD&S ST.. LONDON ONT
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